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heapest and Best Biller Fuel Ely Coppers»ix Ills; It drives one»crazy. It draws 
one backward. It bonds one over.' It 
gives one the vertigo. It gives one the 
I,itngrr. It occasions erythctfia.

Peculiarities and Sensation*.
Even »lstricts develop look! ipecularl- 

ties. In Pavia, contracturée and mu- 
tili-m are common; In Mantua, cranial 
anomalies aral epileptic fits; Venetian 
pelle grip» complain of a salty taste 
In the month.1 In the district of Mu- 
gello the disease is slow and Intermit
tent, while In Romagna and Tuscany 
it run# a violent course wlrti severe, 
extensive erythema. Sbltide lsi rare 
in Gascony, tout at Cannes the Jcases 
are numerous. In Tilest there are very 
few Insane; In Pavla, Cremona, and 
Brescia pellagra Is synonymous with 
Insanity, and no one dares admit hav
ing It even In its mildest form ; while 
in Vicenza a physician will not foi the 
sake of his practice diagnose pellagra 
au such--he uajjs it "fait rheum” or 
an accidental eruption."

One of the curious sensations that 
friany describe ■#» that» of a cord 
stretched across their backs pulling
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m III SPREADING PELLAGRA
there are now 22. It was at these that 
the hopeleEsnens of all treatment, once 
the disease was established, became 
evident and It was seen that only pre
ventive measures were Of any real 
avail.

authority
The biggest stock market profits of 

the year are about to be made In Ely 
securities, and if you are an Investor 
you owe It to yourself to read us 
every Issue.
Published every Thursday. Subserlp. 

tloe es.O* a year.
free sample copy by

X
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Its Growth in Centuries. •
But the Italian situation was. suffi

ciently grave to warrant the most 
stringent measures. The disease had 
first made It appearance rn the vicinity 
çf Lake Maggtore In the forties of the 
18th century-, following the Introduc
tion of Indian corn, from Turkey, pro
bably, as Its colloquial name—grano 
tufeo—would seem to Indicate, in 1750 
pellagra broke out simultaneously In 
the districts of Mflgn, Brescia. Berga
mo and Lodi. As ; early as 1776 the 
board of health of Venice passed laws, 
based on the view that the disease 
was caused by the use of spoiled corn, 
forbidding the sale of it in the mar
kets, or its harvesting In lands that 
had been inundated-^laws that seem 
to have had little effect In checking 
the progress of the disease. By 183» 
Lombardy alone had twenty thousand 
cases, and forty years later the num
ber had more «than doubled. In 1881, 
eight regions of northern Ifaly report
ed 104,0*7 patients. These Included 
only the officially registered, How 
many obscure and Incipient cases there 
were—how many concealed from the 
authorities—VIH never toe known ; but 
It Is generally conceded that the regis
tration figures represent only about 
one out of two actual sufferers.

Thru province after province pella
gra had spread like a flame. Its viru
lence decreased, but Its area extended. 
Vet for over a hundred years, lh m>lte 
of the extensive use of com In southern 
Italy and In Sicily, It had confined 
Itself to the northern provinces exclu
sively. Then suddenly, In 1881, cases 
of It appeared about .Rome-ysporadic," 
"imported," the doctors hopefully said. 
Five years later pellagra was ëndemlc 
on the Campagna, and Sicily was fall
ing Into line. What in most striking 
Is that the disease invaded southern 
Italy In 1808, cases having occurred in 
the vicinity of Naples and in Calabria. 
At present pellagra appears to be firm
ly established in the lower as well a* 
the upper portions of the Italian pen
insula.

And yet, the whole question was a 
puzzle of contradictions. In some re-, 
gions the fall of pellagra ran closely 
parallel with the fall of the price of 
com, in others It rone; In some pella
gra fell as the harvets rose, in others 
it reversed.
social and national life of a people. 
Here it Is' a question of agriculture— 
there a question of commerce; here, a 
matter et the corn harvest itself — 
there, of some other liai vest; now it Is 
a problem of household economics — 
again a problem of official integrity; 
at one place ft Is climate—et another, 
industrial!-.m; here a land system may 
render the efforts of ÿ government 
unavailing—there another land system 
may render governments efforts unnec
essary, as was/ahown in the Landes in 
southern France, once frightfully ma
larial and pellagrous, now entirely free, 
since the peasants were permitted to 
acquire private ownership of 
holdings after the government reclaim
ed the marshes. The very passions of 
men mark down their victims, anr^ 
even religion may play Us part; for ill 
R ou mania there is generally a strong 
recrudescence oi tifre disease just after 
thp Christmas and Easier fastings, 
which the peasants1 keep dfevoutly. In 
some provinces pellagra goes hy popu
lar names taken from the places of 
pilgrimage vieiled toy the sick—mal de 
Sainte Rose, mal de Saint Amans. This 
last is a corruption of saintes mains — 
sacred hands—where the hands' of T 
colossal crucifix were 
solve which the pilgrim# took 
themselves with.

oronto i - -I ? A*k us for a 
mall.
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/ Pored That Live Stock as Well-as 

Human Beings Are Becoming 
Infected With New Disease.

them this way or .that and tin 
them fall over If they do not/clutch 
hc'.q of something; or of being pulled 
by the head with such force that they 
arc compelled to stiffen out their 
limbe; and In this position they remain 
for weoks. stretched out on u bed obli
vious to everything.

While the ravenous hunger take* 
them, they consume, three times the 
frod of an ordinary person. One poor 
woman, when she felt herself attacked 
by It, left her home In order to keep 
from devouring her children. Other 
patients—or the same one* at a' later 
time—may experience a corresponding 
horror of food. This Is partly due to 
sensations In tho stomach ; as one pel
legrin said, “It seems to me I am fill
ing a body already full—I am full to 
the neck." Rut others refuse food for 
fear at poisoning by supposed ene
mies, while still others, deeply reli
gious, have the hallucination uf the 
8acred Host on the plate before them, 
end dare not cat for fear of commit
ting an >m pardonable sin.

Fascination of Water.
It Is largely thnj the burning sensa

tions that water comes to exercise a 
peculiar and often fatal fascination for 
pellagrin#. One man spoke of it as his 
"only refuge," declaring that H he 
could not bathe constantly his sensa
tions would drive him to suicide. But 
with the fascination of delight runs 
the fascination of terror, even In the 
same patients. The water seems to 
call them, to hold them in a spell. They 
cannot withdraw their gaze from it, 
but look Into Its depths till nausea and 
vertigo come on And they fall Into ft.

Nor Is this all, for pellagra seems to 
pass on horrible hereditary taint, 
even unto the third and fourth gene
rations. \ The children of pellagrins at e 
often born with asymmetrical heads, 
ears set on wrong and sticking out, 
harelips, and the appearance of idiocy. 
They are stupid and apathetic, feeble 
and shambling' in their motions, always 
•ad, and many are very early inclined 
to suicide. The taint is peculiarly 
acue, If the mother has been pella
grous. Whole families have been seen 
where not a single member has eyxtp- 

In others It skips a generation 
and comes out In the grandchildren.

Outbreak In America.
And suddenly, almost without warn

ing pellagra In Rs virulent form has 
risen like a spectre among us In Am
erica. How long It has been Incubat
ing, wafting to burst forth, no one 
knows. Barhulno, In 1600, described 
what must have been pellagra among 
the Indians who ate spoiled corn, and 
Mattel noticed a peculiar weakness 
among them, attributed to the same 
cause. Various writers spoke of a dis
ease among horses in Mexico supposed 
to be due to damaged corn. But from 
that time on no more was heard of It 
till 1864, when Dr. John Gray, super
intendent of the state asylum, Utica, 
reported a case there.

Dr. J. W. Babcock, superintendent of 
the state hospital at Columbia, by his 
report to the board of health in 1908, 
raised the question as eo whether or not 
pellagra existed in South Carolina. For 
18 years he had been worrying over In 
sane cases, largely among negro wo
men, that no diagnosis seemed to fit. 
One dav in staff meeting, when a case 
was under discussion, the words “pel
lagrous insanity’' occurred In a refer
ence. When the account of the disease 
had been read out, Dr. Babcock Jumped 
to his feet exclaiming excitedly, “That 
man has pellagra!"

Sixteen states - have now reported, 
AfassacHusetts and Arkansas naming 
their first known victims In August.

The most conservative estimate T 
have heard—Dr. Lavlnder's—places the 
number of cases for the country at 5000; 
.but there are physicians of high stand
ing in "South Carolina <who make this 
estimate for their state alone.
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\ Hi PUPILS ON STRIKE 

WANT AFTERNOONS FREE
COLUMBIA. 8.C., Nov. 4.—Not alone, 

<cm and the ordinary products of food 
made of that <<reil but the distilled 
tpfrlti qf toe grain, corn ‘ ticker, * 
{lays an Reportant par', in causing the 
dread disease pellagra.

This declaration was made at the 
second day's session of the National 
Conference on pellagra to-day by more 
than one of the dlstiugula id physi- 
(into. In attendance. Am mg these 
professional men, who lire *A|re i rives- 

:■ f tlgatlng svhat in this reurtm- is con* 
.■ ridirtd a "new" disease, there Is a 

growing conviction, according to sev
eral of the speakers, that pellagra al- 
Rady is ravaging horses, cows, hogs, 

1 etc., aa well as human beings.
To-night a permanent organization 

#,* entitled the National Association for 
g j ; ‘the Study and Prevention of Pellagra 
V" vas perfected.
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And Also Object to the High Prices 
of the Midday Lunches— 

Trouble May Spread.
At Your Service as>RONTO ■

The only real rapid transit service in Toronto 
is the Taxicab.

it transports you rapidly and in comfort, with promptndss 
and précision—any time—night or day.

It is net confined to a rail roadway, and cannot be blocked by the break
down of the car ahead. *

You only wait a few minutes, because the main office and 
garage are located in the centre of the city.

It ha* the<?unqtialified endorsement of the principal business men and citizens 
everywhere introduced.

I-i

:
CLEVELAND, Nov. 4.—The strike of 

the pupils of the West High School 
against forenoon'*n,d afternoon session» 
and the high price of lunchga'contlnues 
to-day. When school convened there 
were not more than 100 scholars in the 
building. The remaining 400 pupils 
held a meeting in a vacant lot near 
the school and adopted resolutions to 
prolong the fight.

During the meeting the pupils de
cided to invite the pupils of other high 
schools to Join In the strike.

During the lest ten years only fore
noon sessions were held In the nigh 
schools. At the beginning of the pres
ent school year the double sessions 
were revived and the school board Is 
In favor of that plan at present.
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TIE HISTORY AND K0RR0RS 
OF PELLAGRA.|e

\ IToronto :* Ir' If, some day last July—writes Mari- 
f on Hamilton Carter, In McClure’s— 

you happened to visit the state hos
pital for the insane at Columbia, South 
Carolina, you might have stood by 
while the nurse loosened the bandages 

| from the hand of a-young negress, anil 
Las the doctor said, "Now undo*the 
Vther hand,’’ you might have exclaim- 

pd with me. "One-hand Is enogh, doc
tor!" A few moments later you might 
have, found yourself at another bed
side *here a girl moaned all day long, 
and when the nurse unxvrapped a foot 
and you sa wthe horror of it, and heard 
“Show the other foot—this isn’t the 
bad one," you might have put all your 
firmness, as I did, . Into the words, 
"Doctor, I don’t want to see .the other 
foot—I have seen enough—I have seen 
all I can—for Just now.

And you will understand then why a 
mar. like Lombroso dex-oted his life to 
the study of pellagra; why some of 

, the finest minds In Italy, France, Spain,
| Austria and#Roumanla have given 

years to It; why -Italy has spent for- 
J | tunes on its prevention and cure— 

«3- J passed laws—appointed- government 
flL committees to enquire into its causes— 

built epeolal hospitals, pellagrosanl, 
where no other disease Is treated—es- 

h tabllshed rural bakeries for the -gale 
of' wheat bread at cost, free diet kit
chens, corn-drying plants in which the 
peasant may have all the corn for his- 
family’s use cured without charge, and 

h«r COBALT AUT a*Ticultura.1 experiment stations devot- 
W iVUDfitl / Ing themselves jo the com question.

To-day ‘’Education" is the watchword 
of the Italian crusade—nothing else has 
been found effective In reaching the 
situation. Popular medical and agri
cultural pamphlets are distributed In 
great numbers; popular lectures on the 
need of a mixed diet with more meat 
are held everywhere; big wall charts, 
picturing a healthy laborer who eats 
good corn and a poor pellagrin who eats 
«polled polenta, are hung up in public 
halls and rural schools as a lesson and 
warning.

.
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up te date—
-A The Logical Cab

Taxicabs are fast supplanting the horse driven cab in all the 
cities of the world.

The extinction of the horse-drawn cab is proceeding more rapidly this 
year, so that in another twelve months perhaps, the hansom, once the typical 
vehicle, will have disappeared frdm the streets, except in the out-lying dis
tricts, where it may linger for year». 1

The Taxicab is the only logical cab in use to-day.

je Street East, 

change. »dt( COTTON MANUEAUTURtRS MEET F
W

To Consider Higher Prices for 
Cetten Yarns.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. i.-A conference 
between a committee representing the 
North Carolina Cotton Manufacturers' As
sociation and cotton yarn commission men 
of this city. New Yèrk. Boston and Pro
vidence, was he|d here to-day for the 
purpose of considering higher prices for 
cotton yard», because of th«f advance In 
the raw material.

The conference is secret. While no 
higher price is likely to be agreed upon 
to-day, according tp some of those In at
tendance the meeting may have tlie effect 
of establishing a higher quotation for 
yarns in the near futere.

Realizing In Cotton,
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Persistent rumors 

that the bull leaders wpre gradually sell
ing out thalr cotton, accompanied by 
further heavy realizing sales, resulted In 
a severe break in the cotton market to
day. weakness In Europe'caused a low
er opening and the market became verv 
exciting, owing to the absence of any sup
port from the bull leaders. Selling became 
general, stop orders were uncovered, and 
January contracts broke to *14.63 or $2 *5 
per bale below the high record of yester
day.
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The Public Want Modern Methods
.  .......>1 - 1 , -  ' i mi

1

Many of the great fortunes of to-day are built up by those 
controling public service utilities.

The enormous dividend* paid by the companies handling such utilities as the 
light, telephone, telegraph and street car have been amassed because of the 
of the public.

Ml

HS V

INES electric 
demand

The public are quick to appreciate the advantages of modern inventions 
*d methods.

The public are willing to pay for these improvements ; thus explaining the hand- 
some dividends participated in by the shareholders of the companies controlling these 
public service corporations.
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Price ef Oil.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. k—Oil closed at 
81.oa.
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Our Offering re Taxicabs
tuo&mt

Huge Rubber Merger.
TRENTON, N. J„ Nov. i.-PeT,era 

were fttod with the secretary of state 
to-day merging the Inter-continental 
Rubber Company, and the Continen
tal Rubber Co, of America. The mer
ged company Is to be known, as the 
Inter-Continer.ta.l Rubber Company. If 

.has an authorized capital of 140,000,000, 
of whitih $10,000,060 Is preferred stock 
with 7 per cent, ■accumulative 
dtnds.

Among the names signed to the cer
tificate of ..merger are United States 
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island, Ed
ward B. Aldrich, Herman B. Baruch 
Henry A. Bingham, Daniel Guggen
heim, S. R. Guggenheim, Paul Morton, 
Allan A. Ryan and Wm. Sproule.

At Harrisburg. Pa., yesterday, the. 
Bethlehem Steel Company filed at the 
state department notice of increase of 
bonded detot from $22.000,000 to $29,600. 
000. The Increased Issue is to be used 
for improvements.

■la STS. rétif
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Olir offering of the remainder of $100,000 o| 
the capital stock of Berna Motors & Taxicabs, Limite^ 
is still open.

Orders are coming in from all parts of the Dominion.
This Taxicab stock <hZ? AA per share. Par 

is being sold at............ | value $5.00.
The results ef the operation of the taxicabs in this city for the last seven 

months have proved that with the present equipment the Company can afford te 
pay a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent, quarterly, or 10 per cent, per annum.

By increasing the number ctf cabs, the profits

•vial information. I
KER & GO. l

Peasant Diet Does It.
The Italian peasants live principally 

upon polenta—a porridge or mush made 
of cornmeal—whlçh they cook up in 
great potfuls, a Week's eating at a 
time, and set away in-'a comer of the 
hut, exposed to dirt and files. Long 
before the end is reached the polenta 
I* spoiled and often decaye<k-‘"Pellagra 

M I» terrible," they say, "but It is still 
Jrp, i more terrible to sturx'é.” Gut of 3964, 

_ _ _ __#i M ,'f PfiUMtln» 1022 declared that they often 
ElnARVIIN « flt* «Polled polenta^ 1387 ate It some-

[1 times, and 138È that they never did. 
* But deqlals rnust be taken very hu

manly, for the admission is equlx-alerit 
to the admission of utter destitution ; 
with some peasants it would be a con- 

that they
" T l,r the landlord’s field before It was- 

ripe and hljdep It xvhere it was bound 
tO spoil, ; -1

The diet kitchens—locande sanitaria— 
have been almost as much an education 
as a blessing. Curative diet, Including 
medicine», is allowed for two periods 
of 40 day» each year. Proxdslcms are 
«ometlmeg distributed direct to the 

s homes of the patient*; otherwise the 
patients go once or twice a $&y to the 
mcande, where they are obliged to eat 
the food ort the spot. ‘Corn of exrery 
* nd •» excluded frm the dipt, and eoup, 
meat, vegetables, bread, twine, milk 
îf, c.lleé»e make up the (%re. In 1907 
Italy had 534 loeande sanftarie in ac
me operation; and so popular j are the 
rural bakeries that they havednereas- 
"I from 77 In 1904 to 591 In 1907. Re- 

lunches ha ye been pro- 
for the children In pellagrous 

and are shoying excellent
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Still a Mystery.

And ye-t, pellagra to-day is as nnicli 
a. mystery h\ Its final causes a# It was 
In 1841, when Ba'lardini reported to the 
Italian Scientific Congress that the dl- 
teue xv a a <t used by eating -poilel 
corn and decayed polenta. Ballardini’s 
work malkefi a long step in advance, 
for he disposed of the widely accepted 
theory that pellagra was due to lack 
of nourishment—corn being at that 
t me supposed to contain very little 
pioteld-^and laid the foundation for 
the modern zel-tc xic theory. . Thi# 
theory, taking its name from Zea 
Mays. Indian corn, holds corn poisem 
to be the soji^causative agent; and to 
it Lombroso was destined to devote 
what Is perhaps the longest one-man 
research in history. Beginning with a 
chemical enquiry in 1864. he pushed into 
the field opened by Ballanllnl, and pre
sently succeeded in .isolating a highly 
plosonous Muhstance from spoiled corn, 
decayed Hpoienta. and mouldy bread, to 
which he gave the name pellagrozine.

His experiments had clearly estab
lished the fact that pellagra is primar
ily a disease of the nervous system, 
not of the skin or of the digestive tract, 
xvhere the more painful and obvious 
symptoms occur and naturally attract 
the greater attention—a disease xx-hose 
»k)xv, insidous approach Is Unheralded 
and unsuspected, xvhose grip, once se
cure, is neveç, relaxed.

“It Is then, but natural to expect 
what happens — that pellagra attacks 
first the degenerates of 
m unity. .Marie 
a question of diseases, tout of pa
tients," which explain# the proverb 
In Venice that runs' Pellagra can give
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\
had stolen corn out Wife Asks Attorney-General for Pro

tection—Decide To-day.

Mrs. "Bob” Cook, xx’lfe of the des
perado xvho is running amuck in Or
angeville, is agitated oxrer the condition 
of her husband, and came to the city 
yesterday and stated to the attorney- 
general's department that her husband 
was Insane, that this xvas fhe seednd 
occasion on which he had become x'io- 
lent. driven her from home and threat
ened her with bodily injury. She asks 
that he be placed xx’hcre he can do no 
damage to himself or others.

After hearing Mrs. book's story Mr. 
Cartwright promised to lay the matter 
before Hon. J. J. Foy this morning. 
Hon. Mr. Foy left the office just before 
Mrs. Cook arrived, and under the cir
cumstance» none of the recognized 
provincial police xx-ill be able to arrive 
on the scene before to-night.

SHOT BY HIS WIFE[ Life Bundles, 
Main 4028. :Moneb and You

The money that has been made by other people .> 
you cannot benefit by.

The money that you can make for yourself is of 
personal interest to you.

You can never make much money without making a reason
able investment.

invested in the taxicabs to-day, may be the basis of a large fortune 
f#r you in the future. At any rate it promises to earn bigger dividends than the 
majority of the industrials that are offered on the market to-day.

ail us your subscriptions for Taxicab Stock at once before 
the allotment is exhausted, i
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r:Brother of Col. Talbot, M.P„ Is Dan
gerously Wounded. * i»StÏ 1

• :«- ird. W. B,Proctor.
QUEBEC, Nov. 4.—Colonel Talbot, M. 

P,. has receix-ed news which shows 
that Alfred E. Taltoot,. dangerously 
wounded by his wife ip Reno, Nevada, 
is his brother. '

Alfred Talbot Is a miner and book
maker. a weM-known sporting man, 
and quite well-to-do. 
trouble with his wife, who sued him for 
dix-orce. The two were in. a lawyer's 
office a day or two ago arranging about 
the divorce case, when a disagreement 
occurred Over the financial arrange
ments. In the heat of the dispute, Mr*. 
Talbot drexv a revolver and shot her 
husband twice, one ball passing thru 
one of hi* lung». It is believed he will 

! die.
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He recently had
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TOCKS a com- 

sflye. "It is not
Mrs. Talbot Is an actress and a very 

•beautiful woman, and sang In Ottawa 
once last winter.
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tooaciite for diet treatment 

lre **nt to the pellagroearl, of which M »Build Up Suburban Parishes.
Church extension will, be discussed 

et a meeting of the rural deanery >f 
Toronto, calleil by Bishop Sweeny for 
tills evening at St. Luke's echoolhouse. 
Among the proposai» to toe discussed 
is one fer the appointment of an offi
cial to be called the "bishop's mission
ary." to x-islt ilfi.l lurikt up suburban 
parishes and make rtcôtnmenjafions 
regarding possible extensions.

Cart Deliver the Goods.
GUTHRIE, Okla., Nov. 4.—Judge Cop

ierai! In the United States District 
Court here to-day reaffirmed his deci
sion that state officials cannot inter
fere with the Interstate commerce ship
ments, thus restraining the state en
forcement 'iffleers from seizing ship
ments of liquor Before they have been 
deltx'ered to the consignees.

| Special Opportunity for Shrewd Investors
ANNUAL DIVIDEND 7% PREFERRED. CUMULATIVE.

gunnery as a science '
Write, phone or call,

£. \À. English Ad*laid*T™d Vitoria Sts.
ORDON IArtillery Instruction en Modern Lines 

at Quebec.
t

DA
..- yo laid develop- n QUEBEC. Nov. 4.—The Inauguration 

of modern science in artillery xvarfare 
will shortly toe organized at the Quebec 
Citadel under the direutiom of Lleut.- 
Gul. Engliflto, assisted by Captain Mills 
of the Imperial army, who will shortly 
enter upon their dutlee. In the mean
time a large fine building Ls In course ; 
of erection In the idtadel. which is in- ; 
tended to serve as a lecture Hall. This 
hall xx-iill be fitted xx’ith miniature forts 
anti cannonery, a.nd will In Itself be a
regular military museum. Lectures will . , _ . ... „
be delivered on the science at artillery lowing officers elected:J President, Mrs. 
and defence of forts In case of war. Benyon; vlce-presldpntp, Mrs. L. Wil-

fibuz mix rxx iiKtiimix tin hx\k ixtkhkht. ixd iikttkr
* * TH%\ l IIIIKTIillh: XBMOl.l TK1.1 XOX.SPECltl.ATlX B.

. X euccessfn) ciiiiimiiv, mi! 1| now a cluse corporation, are about to duplicate 
I lire.eut plant For thw purpose they will Issue $125.ODD.VO of Preferred
I ' lier cent, ("mnulattve Treasury Stock nt par ($1.00 per share), and in lots to 

,u ‘ Purchaser -
far Company own the most complote and up-to-lha-mlnute plant in Canada 

■“•o paid for and free from encumbrance. .
-vow hi operation and earning over 12 per rent, on file Preferred Stock, 

xwiiges noix being completed In the plant" will increase earning power nearly 
-Ml cent, entire mil put sold for cash ; no credit ask. d or given. I nllmit- 
,u demand for products uf ihe plant, and sufficient raw material at hand to 
i„„y> l'1* pliiui luunlug 21 hours per day for ten year*. The new plant will be 

A. favor.,„l, located.
|n " thl* meets vour Idea of a conservative return on an absolutely aafe 
to.dîv ent A<’T PROMPTLY ill order io get in on this special allotment. Buy 

!?• '<>-mon}oxx mav he tdo late. *
' urther particulars on request. Call, write or telephone.

l St. W., Toronto 
6100

N
M7

j
LE ■p

Women's Club ait Qyebec.
QUEBEC, Nov. 4.--A (notv club kno.vn 

0 adieu Club of 
Quebec, has been fdrmed, and the fr>l-

’ XKT OFI
luTlgamated Coal.
tileries, 

b Coal.
Itiver Timber.

hei/1 at the chateau Ffonte-luncheon 
nac. I Into the larger qaaoclatkin. It 1» i>n*- 

pos.-d that the ward he divided into , ; , 
groups of subdivisions and each gee- ^ 
tion will be under'a chairman and 

be members of

Conservative Shu\leas the Women!'» Ca
In Ward Six.

At the extecfutlve meeting of- Ward 6 
Conservât I vto Association Wr-dnesday 

| Hams, Madame G. Greilieri Joifit seerfi- a. W. Wright and David Kpence sug- 
Klng Open* Jubilee Hospital. taries, Mlle. Routhlet, Mrs. Jack Sharp-. gested that Ward 6 Association, Wert Missionary Lecture Course.

LONDON, Nov. 4.—The King open d less; treasurer. Madame George V. Tea- Toronto Cotiservatlve Associât imi - a qd Dr, H, C. Ma hie. t’uriner secret SD’ ef
the jubilee extension buildings of the *$er; committee. Mrt*. M. W. Dobell, the [ Central ‘ Association of ward six the Baptist Missionary Union, wifi 4e-

A mon g the distin- Mrs. -I. Burs tall, Mfs. (Judge) CarnfiTi am^lgamata qg the Ward 6 Asmv la'iiun, l'v-t n course of lectures on missionary-
by the «.ing xx-as Lord and Madame M. Rrndin. Before eac.i all the meitjhers of the itther organisa topics hi'McMaster University on J**.

j address 4.here will bje an informal lions In goqd standing to be access**! Sf t- y

EH secretary, who would 
the xx urd exficotive^/lêiielph, Oat, \ ■

-09
'Former McMaster Man sAlcken.
Rev. Csrlvln Onixlspeed. D.D., of Bay-' 

lor University. Waco, Texas, who xvas 
ny .year* a professor In McMas

ter University, hu* been strlcÿpn with National hospital, 
tuberculosis and obliged to retire from Suis hed company

Stratbcone.

1 offI y,n IASI).

t.H.BAKRISTEH. 
shlic, etc. Offices 

eS7U
for maARTHUR G. CRYSDALEwsanda.

T|l« M, 2312, 1024 Trader» Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont. L7HDDES, BARRIO- 
otaries, etc.. Qcw- •iff
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